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FOREWORD

by

The Right Reverend Ronald Gordon M.A.

Bishop of Portsmouth

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH, PARISH AND PEOPLE

The Gosport Society has a fine record of publications over the past nine years, and I congratulate
all concerned most warmly on this latest issue.

The Church (by reason of its very nature) has often nurtured an enthusiasm for local history. Local
historians in turn have often found much of their material, and many clues to their puzzles, in the activities
and records and art of the Church. The present volume offers typical evidence for both these assertions.

Holy Trinity - Church, Parish and People is ttre product of the most careful research and makes
fascinating reading. I hope that it will not only be enjoyed in Gosport but that it will also fall into the
hands of many local historians and lovers of parish churches elsewhere, and inspire them to perform similar
services for their own localities.

\^^-- t^.\,.G-r:



Peter Mews, Bisbop of Wincbester 1684 - 1706

from tbe portrait by D. Loggan in the National Portrait Gallery,



GOSPORT CHAPEL: THE BEGINNINGS

ln L695 there was a peculiar traffic jam in the narrow lanes of Hampshire. Fourteen stout oak
trees, each 2O f.eel in length, were transported by oxenrart from Farnham Pa[ace to Gosport - a distance
of some 4o miles. They_ came from the estate of Bishop Peter Mews of Winchester. His principle claim
to fame was that he took arms in the service of James iI against the rebels, and managedih. ariillery 

"tthe Battle of Sedgemoor. His portrait shows the black patch on his face covering th1 wound received
in battle. In addition to his loyalty he was admired for his generosity. He was Lo-rd of rhe Manor, Bor-
ough and libertles of Gosport. To the inhabitants of the borough he granted a piece of waste common
land 350 feet from east to west, and 180 feet from north 1o south. Its purpose was to contain
a "Chappell for the publick worship of God according to the established religion of the Church of
England" and to be surrounded by a burial ground.

The residents of -Gosport had reason to be particularly thankful for their bishop's largesse. The
ladies were scared by foot-pads as they made their way to church at Alverstoke on Sundaysl The men
were sh.owing a greatet pride in the growing merchant community of Gosport. The money required for
th.e building of the new church came from the inhabitants of theborough, in return for which they were
allocated-pews in proportion to the value of each subscriprion. The oiiginal dimensions of the ihurch
we.re 75 feet by 55 feet, and it was furnished with font, pulpit and seatsbn the ground floor and in the
gallery' On 24th. September 1696 Bishop Peter Mews came io consecrate the Church "and grant power
and licence in the Lord for the performance of Divine Offices and publick prayers 

"""or-ding 
io the

Liturgy of the Church to be there said, the word of God to be read and preachid, the Sacramenis of the
Lord's Supper and of Baptism to be administered, marriages and all othei rites to be solemnised". It was
dedicated to-the -Holy_and Undivided Trinity. In thanksgiving for the inrerest and generosity of the
bishop, the chapel warden William Manfield presented an efaborate Coat of Arms of Peter Mews,'which is
now fixed to the south wall of the Church. The shield is paly (six stripes from top to bottom) alternately
gold and blue-. The upper part is red, and on its three crosses partee. 

-The 
right hilf contains the Arms of

the Diocese of winchester - two keys and a sword, representint st. peter and st. paul.

The Coat of Arms of Bishop Peter Mews,



THE SILVER

1. Flagon and cover.
Marks on original vessel obliterated but on cover, London assay for 1816 and WP in a plain oval

for maker William Pitts.

Height of body : 8 3/8"
Height of cover : 2 3/8"

Weight of body : 19 ozs.3 dwts.

Weight of cover : 4 ozs. 3 dwts.

This piece is a curious example of successive alterations and additions. The body of the flagon
was originally a chalice which itself was given to the church in 1696: it bears the inscription "Ioannalhe
wife of Capt- Henry Player Dedicateth this to the service of God in this Chappell t696". The body is
almost straight but flares slightly at the lip: it is decorated with a William III or Queen Anne punched
leaf and acorn motif above a band of gadrooning and also above diagonal fluting which rises fromlhe base
of the bowl. The stem and foot are splayed, gadrooned at the knop and the base and inscribed under-
neath "Gosport Chapel". This inscription seems to date from 1816. The handle is of scroll form decorated
with acanthus leaves as is the spout, and in the style of plate of the George II period (1727 -- 1760).

The cover has gadrooned edge and cap and a ball finial; it is marked 1816 but fashioned to match
the original body of the flagon. The form of the present flagon, therefore, seems to have been achieved in
three stages. First, a large chalice was presented to the church by Joanna Player in 1696. Secondly in
in about 1735 it was converted into a flagon by the addition of a handle and a spout in a contemporary
style. The original assay marks were obliterated at this time. Finally a cover, made in the original late
17th century style was added in 1816 to complete the flagon. The husband of Joanna Player, Captain
Henry Player presented a silvergilt chalice, of similar shape but undecorated, tb St. Anne's Chapel in
the dockyard at Portsmouth in 1703. The first baptism in the font of Holy Trinity wastharof Wllliam
son of Captain Henry Player and Joanna his wife.

Tbe tlagon gioen by Joanna Player,



2. Chalice and Paten cover.
Marks' Chalice - London assay for 1683 R (italic) for the maker.

The bowl of the chalice is almost straight sided, rounded at the base and having a wire belt below
the lip, The body is decorated with strap work and pendant foliage ornament in the style of Elizabethan
chalices of a century earlier. The stem has a slighdy flattened knop with square fillets with vertical reeded

bands above and bilow. The foot is domed. The paten cover is plain, much altered and repaired and the
stand has been engraved at a subsequent date with the sacred monogram (IHS) within rays.

3. Chalice and Paten cover.
Marks: London assay for 1815. King's head in cameo (duty mark) as George III. WP in plain oval

for maker, William Pitts.

Height: Chalice : 73/8"
Diameter: Paten Cover : 45/8"

Height: Chalice : 7%"

Diameter: Paten cover : 4/2"

Weight LO ozs.4 dwts.

Weight 2ozs.8dwts.

Weight 1O ozs. 18 dwts.

Weight 3ozs.2dwts.
A reproduction of the chalice and paten cover, London 1683 made to provide a matching pair. The

paten cover is engraved with the sacred monogram.

4. Flagon.
Marks: none of assay. Date circa 1700. CO with a mullet (star) beneath for ? Robert Cooper,

maker.

Height : lo 3/8" Weight 45 ozs. 17 dwts.

The body is plain, tankard shaped with wire belts at the lip and base of the drum. The foot is

splayed with a'double band of reeding at the base and the handle is large and of scroll pattern.. The cover
ii "iap pattern" with a reeded lip and a most unusual thumb-piece of heavy interlace design; this is of very
crude-execution and may well be a later repair. The body is engraved with the sacred monogram (lHS)
with a cross and nails, within rays.

Tbe flagon. c.l700.



5. Alms Dish.
London assay for 1696. Maker's mark indistinct.

Diameter !0V2" Weight 14 ozs.3 dwts.

A plain dish with a raised border and hollow gadrooned edge. Inscribed "The gift of Elizabeth
Manfield and Sarah Creed to Triney (sic) Chappell in Gosport December the 25 Anno Domini 1696".
Inscribed underneath, c.1816, "Gosport Chapel".

6. Alms Dish.
London assay for t696. Maker's mark indistinct but similar to no. 5.

Diameter 8r/+" Height2%" Weight 9ozs. 1O dwts.

A plain paten or alms dish with a hollow gadrooned border standing on a hollow splayed foot also
with a gadrooned border. Inscribed in the centre: "The gift of my Ld. Bishop andyerestof yeComm-
unicants at ye First Communion this Chapel 27 Septbt.96". Inscribed underneath, c.1816 "Gosport
Chapel".

These last two pieces were assayed in 1696 at a time when the conversion of silver coin into plate
so interfered with the trade of the country that an Act was passed raising the standard of wrought plate
from 925 parts of pure silver to 958 per thousand. ln 1697 the marks of the Leopard's Head and the
Lion Passant were withdrawn and the Lion's Head erased and the figure of Britannia substituted. The
Lion's Head erased shewed that the article was assayed in London, and Britannia that it was of the new or
higher standard. The use of the Britannia standard ceased to be compulsory after 1720, although it is
still used occasionally today.

7. Flagon.
London assay for 1845. Queen's head in cameo (duty mark) as Victoria. I.J.K. in a plain rectangle

for Maker.

This flagon originally formed part of the plate of St. Matthew's Church Gosport but after its closure
in 1951 the plate was distributed among neighbouring parishes. The flagon is a jug shaped in the Gothick
revival style of the 1840's and the body resembles pre-reformation cruets of the early 16th century,
especially the Guille cruet from St. Peter Port, Guernsey, circa 1530. Ir is decorated with wire belts
enclosing vine leaf and tendril motifs and "Gloria in excelsis Deo" on a hatched ground. The foot is
splayed with a stepped base pierced with small holes; the triangular spout rises from the neck of the flagon
and is engraved with a cross within a circle and there is a fleur-deLis thumbpiece. Inscribed within the
foot is "To Saint Matthews Church Gosport in the year of our Lord l8+5".

The Cburcb Plate
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THE ORGAN AND FIRST ORGANIST

Tbe present Console oftbe organ,

" 1e.s 
if .to emphasise-the growing importance of Gosport's overseas trade the early music tradition

9{ H.gty Tl*iy Church had a- distinctly European background. In 1730 a sum of {2.5s rv"s paid for
20 eils of Holland linen to 

Tak_e^ l.y surplices for the choir. The first organist to be appointed was of
French descent. The organ itself .had been played by a German musician,'and paid for'by profits made
during the War of Spanish Succession.

. The origins of the first organist are particularly interesting. About 1670 his fatherJames peasable
(so,metimes spelt Paisable or Peacable) emigrated from France. He married aMzry Davis on 4 December
!689.. He found em.ployment at the court of Charles II. In May 1675 he received payment under the
heading 'French violins and hoboyes' in connection with a masque at Whitehall. 'i*o years later he
seems to have had a position of some authority: the King's musicians were ordered to attend rehearsals
'at such times as . . , Mr. Peasable shall appoint' for the production of a French comedy before the King.

In 1685 he was entered as a counter tenor, and bracketed with five others under the unexplained
heading, 'these rvere at sea'. In September he was appointed to the private music in ordinary to James II
and fir'o months later accompanied the king and queen on their progress to Windsor and Hampton Court.
Furthermore, from 1691 he began to supply the London theatris riith overtures andmusicai interludes.
He-aiso composed for the Duchess of Mazarin whose concerts given at her Chelsea house were most succ-
essful. Possibly he appeared as a singer at one of these performances since the libretto of one of the
scenes ran:

Parlez, Viellard; parlez Peasable,

Gotterez-vous au bonheur si sensible?
A fellow countryman described him as 'indolent, but with easy and agreeable manners'.

He still continued however in royal employment, and in 1703 his music was performed before
Queen Anne and the new King of- Spain at Windsor. From that date he composed'the tunes for the
birthday festivals of the Queen until r?t+ and thereafter into the reign of George i. Itt his will he claimed
lg hiu: served .during five reigns. For some years before his death 1n I72l hi lived in the parish of St.
Martin-in-the-Fields.



His son was also called James and obviously brought up in a musical household, in close proximity
to the court. He may have been a chorister at a famous London church, or one of the Chapels Royal.
He must have been taught the organ by someone other than his father, who did not appear to have
included this instrument amongst those which he played. It was an age of prolific organ building. In
!644 oryan playing had been prohibited in churches by an ordinance of the Lords and Commons 'for the
speedy demolishing of all organs, images and all matters of superstitious monuments in all Cathedrals,
and Collegiate or Parish Churches and Chapels, throughout the kingdom of England and the Dominion of
Wales, the better to accomplish the blessed reformation so happily begun to remove offences and things
illegal in the worship of God'.

However, within a few years of the Restoration, new organs were being built and old ones restored.
The most famous builders were Bernard (Father) Smith, whose organs included those formerly at Bishops
Waltham church and one now in St. Paul's Presbyterian Church, Hill Brow, Liss, and the Harris family,
who built the instruments at Chichester and Winchester Cathedrals. However it was with the organ buil-
ders Abraham Jordan, father and son, that James Peasable was to have the closest connection. Sir John
Hawkins in his 'History of Music' (t776) wrote: "About the year 1700 one Jordan, a distiller, who had
never been instructed in the business, but had a mechanical turn, and was an ingenious man, betook him-
self to the making of organs and succeeded beyond expectation. He had a son, named Abraham, whom
he instructed in the same business; he made the organ for the chapel of the Duke of Chandos at Cannons
near Edgeware and many organs for parish churches". The particular ingenuity of the Jordans was to
enclose some of the organ pipes in a box controlled by shutters 'for the emitting of sounds to express
Passion by swelling any note, as if inspired by human breath; which is the greatest improvement an organ
is capable of, except it had articulation'. The Jordans, possibly through their trade contracts, had conn-
ections with Portugal and must have known of the swell organs there.

In February 173L James Peasable read this satirical advertisement in 'St. James's Evening Post':

Whereas it has been advertised that an organ had lately been set up by the ingenious Mr.

Jordan in the parish church of Holy-rood, in the town and county of Southampton; this is

to give notice, that the churchwardens of the same parish are willing to show all manner
of incouragement to any one who shall offer himself as organist, provided he understands
nothing of his business; the candidates to be approved of by the clerk of the said parish,
who, aicording to his profound judgement and skill in music, promises on his part, to deter-
mine the coniroversy fairly and impartially in favour of him that shall perform the worst.

N.B. If any one, who is an ingenious man in his profession (though never so strongly and with
justice recommended by the ablest masters in the kingdom) should notwithstanding this
advertisement presume to offer himself, he must expect to be rejected; it being fully res-

olved that none but bunglers, or those who know the least of their business, shall be entitled
to the place. The latter are desired to meet in the said town of Southampton, on Ladyday
next, baing the 25 March 1731, where they may be assured to find avery kind reception and
a suitable encouragement.

It is reasonably certain that he obtained the post since in 1737 a man who subscribed to Handel's
'Arminio' and 'Guisiino' and in the following year to the same composer's 'Farmondo' was described as

James Peasable, organist of Southampton. In t745 he subscribed to a work by John Travers the organist
of the Chapel Royil, 'Eighteen canzonets for two and three voices', and nine years later to 'Ten !9ry_11q
a canrata' 

-by 
Riihard Langdon the organist of Exeter Cathedral. In the British Museum (Add.34609)

there is a minuscript copy-of some of Peasable's own music, 'A Lesson with Variations', for the organ.

His devotion ro the German born Handel and his delight with the capabilities of the Jordan built
organs led him to make an application to become organist of Holy Trinity Gosport where the newly in-
stalled organ already had a fascinating history . As has akeady been noted, the fame of the J ordans was
due to the organ they made for the Duke of Chandos. The duke had been Paymaster{eneral of the
British forces during the War of the Spanish Succession (170t-1713, and with justification it was susp-
ected that he kept for himself half of the money designated for payment to the forces of the crown.
With his vast wealth he established a splendid mansion on the Cannons estate and appointed George Fred-
erick Handel as his Kapellmeister in 1718. Here Handel (who had arrived in London from Germany in
1710) composed the well known Chandos Anthem, and his oratories 'Acis and Galatea' and 'Esther'.

10



George Frederick Handel b5r Philippe Mercier,

In the private chapel of the estate, where daily services were sung, Handel played on a Jordan organ,
but it did not remain there long. On the death of the duke the whole estate was sold by auction for its
materials in 1744. Holy Trinity Church paid €117 to the auctioneer for the organ as it stood. It cost €16
for dismantling and carriage to London, where a further 4105 was spent on iepairs, and 430 for a new
swell. In overall charge of music at Cannons was John Christopher Pepusch who on 23 August l72O made
a catalogue of 'The Music Instruments belonging to the Duke of Chandos'. It begins: "1. A chamber
organ, 3 rows of keys, 18 stops: made by Jordan".

(vid. Appendix 1 page 38 for specification of the organ).

When the organ was opened on 8 May L748,it was decided that everyone who had subscribed a
guinea towards its cost should have a vote for choosing the organist. There were two candidates: James
Peasable and Moses Hawker. The former received 141 votes, and the latter only 28. So James Peasable
became Gosport's first organist and Moses Hawker had to be content with his existing post, at St. Thomas
a Becket, Portsmouth where he remained wtil t797. The instrument there was also made by Jordan,
and its case can still be seen facing west in the Cathedral Nave. Hawker seemed luckier with his salary
since the annual churchwarden's accounts record {30 regularly paid each year. In Gosport, Peasable's
salary was often subject to dispute. The church accounts for t749 indicate that he only received
41. 11s. 7V2d. A vestry meetingof 1755 resolved that an annual sum of t25 be paid to him but the chapel
wardens of the time were often very late in paying him. It is possible that he simultaneously held the two
posts of Holy-rood Southampton and Holy Trinity, Gosport.

11



At this time Gosport was on the verge of introducing music as-Part of its social life. The 'Hampshire

Chronicle' was not yei in existence, but ih. 'salirb.tty Journal' tells us that concerts were advertised in
1750 ro take place'at the'New Concert Room'* possibly the Crown Inn in North Street. "Particular
pi...s *ifl be played on the organ, Gemshorn, FluG, Cymbalts, Trumpet, Hautboy, French Horns etc"'
br *ir occasi6n lhe performeri*.r. Mr. Real and Mr.-Reinagle, b.u1 perhaps.Mr..P.easable took part in

oth., 
"orr..rts. 

By the 1780's when 'Messiah' was given in Holy Trinity Church, with p.erformers.coming

G.ft from SaliJbury, and subscription concerts were organised at the Crown during the winter of
L786/7, James Peasable was dead.

His name is not mentioned in Allegations for Hampshire Marriage licences, and if he was married it
was not to a woman of this county. Nor aia his childreh marry here. His death is not recorded in the

.ft"t"n registers, but we "rn 
pr.srr*. that it took place about L75.9 (the year also.o.f Handel's death)

for at tha"t date the post of organist was given to thomas 'Trumain'- more than likely_the Thomas

Trernain who from tiZt to tfi5 was assistant organist of Chichester Cathedral and in the latter year

went ro Andover Parish Church where he remained until his death in 1796 aged 60. One'Treemain'
was an unsuccessful candidate for the post at St. Stephen's, Walbrook, London in 1765.

The church of Holy Rood, Southampton advertised in October 1760: "Wanted immediately, An
Organist for the Parish ihurch of Holy Rood, in South_ampton. Any Person who can 

_come 
well rec-

o#mended, will meet with good .r.o.tiag.-.nt, especially as there are great many_you.1lg I,adies, both in
the Town and NeighbourhJod to becoml his Pupils on the.Sp-innett and Harpsichord". The fortunate

man to be elected on 23rd October was Richard Coombs of Wimborne.

"';.;S#F!Ud##,i**t".:,',

Original screen of organ
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THE FINANCIAL PROBLEMS OF GOSPORT CHAPEL IN THB EIGHTEENTH
AND NINETEENTH CENTURIES

Before 1843 it was impossible to create a new ecclesiastical parish in England and Wales except
through a special Act of Parliament. After 1843 it was possible to create new parishes through an Order
in Council on the recommendation of the Ecclesiastical Commission, and as a result urban parishes were
quickly divided to meet the growth in their population as soon as the money could be found to build the
additional churches. Before the middle of the nineteenth century the normal methods of providing
additional ecclesiastical accommodation were either through the erection of chapels-of-ease in existing
parishes, or through the building of what were known as proprietary chapels. Chapels-of-ease were our-
stations of the parish church, served usually by perpetual curates appointed by the incumbent, maintained
by an agreed division of the parochial income, and many eventually became parish churches. There were
several in South-east Hampshire: Crofton in Titchfield parish, Idsworth in Chalton parish, Soberton in
Meonstoke parish, and on Hayling Island where St. Peter's, North Hayling, was a chapel-of-ease to St.
Mary's, South Hayling. Whereas chapels-of-ease were erected from the mid-twelfth century, proprietary
chapels were an invention of the post-Reformation church and did not become common until the eight-
eenth century. There were two in Portsea, St. George's (L754) and St. John's (t789), and there is still
a rare survival of one at St. James', Ryde. Most proprietary chapels have either been closed or their
position regularised in the nineteenth century through the assignment to them of parochial districts, as
happened in the case of both the Portsea chapels. Proprietary chapels were built by an individual or
by subscription, were rarely episcopally consecrated, though the minister was frequently in receipt of an
episcopal licence issued with the consent of the incumbent of the parish in which the chapel was siruated,
and frequendy maintained solely by the income from pew renrs. I

The financial problems of Gosport chapel were caused largely because it was never clear whether the
building was a chapel-of-ease or a proprietary chapel. k was, in fact, until its eventual designation as a
parish church with an ecclesiastical district in 1860, an anomaly.z The chapel was consecrated by the
Bishop of Winchester in 1696. According to the Act of Consecration it had been built and furnished by
private subscriptions. Under the terms of the document the chapel was granted full sacramental priv-
ileges for the celebration of Holy Communion and the solemnisation of baptisms, marriages and buiials,
but its establishment was not to injure the rights of the parish church of Alverstoke in respect of tirhes,
offerings and fees. The inhabitants of Gosport were to be responsible for the upkeep of the chapel but
were also to contribute as before towards the upkeep of the parish church. The inhabitants wereilso to
receive Holy Communion once a yeat at Alverstoke, preferably at Easter or Whitsun. The rector of
Alverstoke was to appoint the Minister of the chapel but the inhabitants of Gosport were to pay him
t'2o per annum. If the chapel was to find itself without a minister, the inhabitanrs were to attend divine
service at Alverstoke, but if the appointment lapsed for more than six months, the bishop was to appoint
a minister for that turn only. No minister was, however, to be appointed if the inhabitants failed to keep
the chapel in good repair.

It should be pointed out that the provisions of the consecration act were really worthless. The doc-
ument was legally unsound and there had been no Act of Parliament or trust deed to give the chapel a
Proper legal and financial basis. The consecration act even did not say how the inhabitants were to raise
the money to pay for the salary of the minister and the upkeep of the building. There was no provision
for pew rents. The subscribers to the building had clearly been allocated pews in proportion ro rhe size
of their subscription. These were their own personal property and if they decided to let them to others
then they, or their assignees, received the rents and not the chapel wardens. By t77O the pew-owners had
agreed to lerry a rate on the inhabitants o{Gosport equivalent to double the poor rate, and presumably to
be collected by the parish rate collectors,r to pay off the chapel debts. Clearly no rate was ever collected
and by I7l4 the chapel debt stood at L92 l3s Od. The pew-owners resolved to levy one or more rates
until the debt was discharged, and that the fees for breaking ground for burials in the chapelTard should
be paid to the wardens towards the upkeep of the chapel. It is not recorded whether this rate was ever
collected, nor is it clear on what basis the assessment was to be made. ln l7L7 it was resolved thatthe
chapel be extended to provide more sittings at the sole cost of those parties to be allocated pews in the
new part of the chapel, one of the parties being the then rector of-Alverstoke, Dr. Charlei Monkton.
The pews were to belong to the subscribers for the remainder of their residence in Gosport, and there-
after they were to be transferred to other inhabitants for the cost of their erection. Once again there was
to be no source of continued income for the chapel from these new pews.

13



The -early history_ of Gosport Chapel is extremely confused. The only source is a few sheets of
paper labelled 'Copy taken b-y J. Peachy when he w9s Chappel Warden from the Book kept in the Vestry-
pory i1 Gosport Chappel of sevrral Vestrys there'.4 The book itself had been lost by c.l75o, and Mr.
Peachy's-transcript seems not to have come to light until after the legal battles of I8t8-i5, to be discussed
later. The detailed record of the chapel's history begins with thE new vistry book in 1730, with the
wardeas taking counsel's opinion on various provisions in the Act of Consecraiion. The wardens alleged
that the rector of Alverstoke_had not appointed a minister for sixteen years, bur had discharged the cirre
of the chapel himself, though Mr. Peachy records the Revd. Mr. John Jordan as curare oi lecturer in
1720. Counsel gave his opinion that the rector could not discharge the cure himself but should have
appointed_a separate minister, and that the wardens should ask the biihop to appoint a minister under the
terms of the consecration act._ The bishop was accordingly petitioned and a minister had been appointed
by 1743. Counsel was also asked about the financing of the chapel. He gave it as his opinion tttit prop-
erly summoned.meetings of pew-owners did constitute a vestry,. that the plw-owners were obliged t6 piy
any rate decided upon by such a vestry for the payment of their minister and the upkeep of tie chapei
but that it would be impossible legally to enforce a rate levied upon the actual vaiuation of the pews.
In view of the later legal wrangles .it would seem that counsel was bn firmer ground in giving his negative
o.pinion than in giving tris two positive ones. In order to raise the n..essrry Trrnds to d-efra/ the su6stan-
tial expenses involved in setting the chapel on a proper basis, together with'a thorough restbration of the
fabric, the vestry-resolved not to le'vy a rate upon thi pews, but io repear the procedrire adopted in 1710,
a,rd levy a rate. of 2d on every 1s for which the inhabitants of Gospbrt were assessed for poor rate. This
rate was actually collected and produced an income of t9 7s ld. An-additional voluntary.ite or subscrip-
tion raised €121 1Os Od, and Richard Norton, Esqre., of Southwick donated 200 guineas. Additional
funds.were raile-! bythe sale of seven pews in the gallery atLl4 each, and by the Jreation of rwo new
pews in the middle aisle, to be sold to the highest bidder.

Until recent years_ there was a.general consensus among ecclesiastical historians that the eighteenth
century Church of-England, particularly at parochial level, was an institution dominated by coiruption,
incompetence and lethargy. Recent research has shown this view to be false, and Gosport chapel was a
clear example of its falsehood. Indeed it could be argued that the gravity of its financial problems after
1730 were exacerbated by the desire of its ministers and wardens to make the chapel one of th€ most
active of all ecclesiastical institutions in South-east Hampshire. Throughout the whole century from 1730
the Holy Communion was celebrated at least thirteen times a year, n-ormally on the first Sunday of each
month as well as at Easter and Christmas, and the numbers of communicants would appear to have kept
up.well throughout the period, to judge from the consistency of the sums received iniicramenr money.
This money was used, as was customary according to the rubric in the Book of Common Prayer, to pur-
chase the bread and wine for the sacrament, and the balance to provide a distribution of loaves to poor
inhabitants of Gosport, originally three loaves each week to eighteen poor widows. In addition to divine
serviceonSundays,therewerealsoregularweekdayeveningserrnons. lnlT32abenefactionwasraisedto
provide for an endowment for the minister. Once again Richard Norton was the main benefactor, contrib-
uting {1000, but the inhabitants raised a further {.,206 l5s Od, and this sum was then augmented by a
grant of 6200 from the Governors of Queen Anne's Bounty.s

ln 1745 a faculty was obtained to enlarge the chapel yer again, and a further sixty additional pews
were created. ln 1748 the organ from Canons was purchased by subscription, the subicribers being per-
mitted to elect the first- organist,_and in 175l the vistry resolved that the money received from thiiale
of certain pews should be. applied by the wardens_towards the repair of the chapel. The first real attempt,
however, to set the chapel on a sounder financial basis came in 1755. The vestry resolved that the min-
ister should receive {'75 per annum, the organist A25,the clerk and the sexton {7 ios 0d each, and that an
Act of Parliament should be obtained so that rates could be levied on the pew-owners, and that the rate
should be such as to raise the sum of {'260 in the first year of operation. Nothing was, however, achieved,
and in L768 it was resolved to proceed without an Act of Parliament to levy Jrate of 1d in the pound
upon- all pew-owners ac-cording to a valuation of the pews to be agreed at-a future vestry, this rate to
pay f.or the purchas-e of bread and wine for the sacrament, the repair of the chapel and ttre payment of
an annual-salary of {'20 to the organist. No further action was taken. In 1769 it. was reported that a
survey had been made of the fabric of the chapel and that repairs would cost upwards of L2'3. Arrears of
€10 were also due to the organist, and the rent of the five pews which were chapel property would not be
sufficient to cover these two items. It was unanimously agreed by the pew-owners that a rate of 3d in
the pound should be levied according to a valuation of the pews,'and tiis rate was collected. It was the
first of 36 rates to be levied in a period of 56 years before the rating of pews in the chapel was made legal
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by an act of t825, and which between them raised the staggering sum of nearly €5000 in a relatively
short period.

But the agreement to rate pews did not end the discussion on alternative methods of meeting the
chapel's financial obligations. Even in t769 a further meeting of pew-owners was summoned to obtain
their views as to whether it would be preferable to permit the organist to have the five chapel pews to
his own use, to let at his discretion and to keep the rents as his salary, any balance being made up by
voluntary subscriptions. Of the 25 pew-owners who attended the meeting only six voted for the proposal;
a further six thought the organist should only receive half the pew rents, and thirteen thought he should
receive none at all. In I7LT,however, this decision was reversed and the pew-owners resolved to pay over
all the rents from the chapel pews to the organist in addition to that part of his salary raised by subscrip-
tion. Between 1776 and 1779 there were three rates totalling ls in the pound to pay for substantial
repairs to the chapel, and thereafter the rating of the pews became the normal means of financing most
chapel expenses. This seems to have been made necessary by a decision made in 1773 to hand over to
the minister, in order to supplement his stipend, the herbage of the chapel-yard together with the fees for
making vaults and erecting headstones, which had previously been paid to the wardens and which, in a
good year, might realise 660.

Watercolour'Gosport cbapel 1 769'
by R.H,C. IJbsd.ell in Portsmoutb City Museum
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The rating of the pews did not go unchallenged and the storm broke during the early part of
Richard Bingham's controversial ministry. At a vestry meeting in 1795 ir was reporred that a survey of
the chapel had been undertaken and the necessary repairs to the fabric were estimared at {,287 lls Od.
After some heart*earching the pew-owners agreed to accept the estimate, to put the work out to public
tender and to levy a rate to pay for it. Richard Bingham offered to build a new vestry on rhe sourh side
of the sanctuary, to convert the old vestry on the north side into pews at his own expense and to sell the
pews for the cost of their erection. The proposal was accepted, but in the following year the wardens
were authorised to carry out tlre work and sell the pews. Various charges of financial mismanagement and
extravagance were made against Bingham. The pew-owners resolved that no rate should be levied to pay
off chapel debts, but that the five chapel pews should be sold off instead to raise the money. They also
resolved that the 1773 agreement about the herbage and burial fees should be revoked and that this in-
come should revert to the wardens. Further rates were, however, granted in subsequent years asthe t796
resolutions on their own could not provide an adequate income to meet the expenses of the chapel.
Bingham appears to have regained control of the vestry by t8O2, when the pew-owners rejected a charge
that he had been demanding unreasonable fees for the occasional offices, and decided to restore to the
minister the herbage and burial fees of which he had been deprived since 1796.

The problems of pew-owners defaulting on their rates seems also to date from the conflict with
Bingham. There had been rate Lrrears in the 1780's but these had not been serious, well under loo/o of
the estimated rate product. In t797 arrears totalled nearly 2Oo/o of the estimated rate product, and there
were further arrears, though smaller ones, in 1798-1800. ln t798 the pew-owners resolved that the
wardens should visit all those in default on their rates and tell them rhar steps would be taken to compel
them to pay. In 1803 the wardens were again asked to take all necessary steps to reeover unpaid rates,
but in 1804 it was noted that arrears on the last two rates (1802 and 1803) were still considerable, and
the wardens were urged to proceed against defaulters in the ecclesiastical court if no other means could
be found to persuade people to pay. In 1805 one defaulter, Mrs. Hobbs, was given notice to vacare her
pew. After 1806 no further resolutions were made about the prosecurion of defaulters and it must be
assumed that the situation had improved. The respite was temporary. In 1815 the pew-owners resolved
not to lely a rate but to instruct the wardens to collect the arrears of previous rates still unpaid and to
report the names of any who continued to default to a future vestry. By 1816 rhere was only one def-
aulter, David Compigne, who owed {3 l7s 0d on two pews, and the wardens were authorised to proceed
for.recovery- according to legal advice. An attempt to secure the money through the local magisrrates
having failed, they were obviously advised to sue Compigne, who had previously been very diligent in
payilS his rates, in the consistory court which on 27 February 1818 gave judgement in favour-of the
wardens, and Compigne's counsel gave notice that he would appeal to the iouit of Arches, the appeal
court of the province of Canterbury. The pew-owners resolved that the suit should be continued and
that a rate of 6d in the pound should be levied to pay the legal expenses incurred. But Compigne's appeal
to the Court of Arches was successful and judgement was given against the chapel wardens on the grounds
that there was no trust deed relating to the foundation of the chapel, that the defence of the rati on the
grounds of custom was not an adequate defence, that the Act of Consecration was not sufficiently precise
in its provisions for the financing of the chapel, and that the law did not recognise a vesrry composed of
Pew-owners as opposed to ratepayers. The wardens were strongly advised by their counsel that it would
be poindess to appeal against this judgement.6

Faced with this difficult situation the pew-owners set up a commitree, the members of which in-
cluded the successful David Compigne, to consider the future management of the chapel, but the results
of their deliberations are nor recorded.

However, the attempt to rate pews was not abandoned and a rate was levied in 1819. Now that the
rate had been deciared illegal even more people declined ta pay, though the vast majority of pew-owners
were obviously still prepared to do so. The number of defaulters did, however, increase, andby 1824
about a quarter refused to pay, with others giving notice that they would not pay in future. A further
committee was set up to look into the number of pew-owners refusing to pay rates, the financial debts of
the chapel and the various ways in which funds could be raised to meet these debts and to provide for the
future maintenance and repairr of the building. The committee was authorised to consult counsel on
these matters, and he advised that they might apply for an act to raise rates on the valuation of the pews.
Three months later the committee proposed that funds should be sought from the Church Building
Commissioners and from other appropriate bodies, and that the chapel should set up its own fund to
receive voluntary subscriptions towards its maintenance. The pe*-o,"ners approved thise proposals and
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appointed a treasurer for th-e chapel fund. They thanked the minister, Richard Bingham, for his exertions
in promoting the welfare of the chapel by visits to the Bishop of Winchester and t-o various organisations
in London. At a later meeting of the. pew-owners the committee recommended that a sp.ii"l Act of
Parliament should be promoted to provide for the permanent financial support of the chapel. The pew-
owners. a^greed to support this recommendation and resolved that the cosf of promoting tire act should
be paid for out of the funds to be raised under it. The committee were authorised to bJrrow the money
necessary to finance the promotion of the act and to repay such loans out of the funds to be raised.
On 20 August 182+ the pew-owners resolved to apply for in act in the next session of parliament. On 15
February 1825 the draft bill was approved and tlie pew-owners resolved to press for it to be passed into
law, with only two dissentients. On Zo- may 1825 the royal assent was given to 'an Act to provide for the
P^.tp"t.t"l Maintenance.and Support of the Chapel of the Holy and lndivided Trinity in the Town of
Gosport, within the Parish of Alverstoke'.7

The main provisions of the act were as follows:-
(1) There were to be two chapelwardens, one appointed by the minister, the other by the pew-owners.
(2) The wardens could make an annual rate of 1s in the pound according to the value of the pews;

any additional rate required the support of a majority of the pew-owners present at a vestry
meeting.

(3) Proceedings for the recovery of rates from defaulters were to be taken bythejusticesofthepeace
and the parish officers of Alverstoke.

(4) The waidens were permitted to take possession of and let the pews of defaulters if it was not
possible to distrain on their other property.

(5) The income from the rate could be applied generally towards the upkeep and repair of the chapel
and its fittings, and to the provisioh of items required for divine service.

(6) The income from the rate could also be applied towards the repayment of loans necessary to secure
the act.

(7) All inhabitants of Gosport and parishioners of Alverstoke, who were not pew-owners were to be
exempted from any demands rowards the upkeep and repair of the chapel.

(8) All pews were to be numbered.
(p) A form was devised for the sale of pews and a fee of 3s 6d was to be paid to the vestry clerk at the

time of such sale.
(10) The pew-owners were empowered to appoint a select vestry.
(11) Provision was to be made for the free accommodation of 25Opoor people in the chapel.
(12) No bill of more than €10 could be paid by the wardens without the approval of the selectvestry,

and no bill of more than 450 without the approval of the full vestry.
(13) All vestry meetings required at least three days' notice.
(14) The minister or his curate was to act as chairman of vestry meetings but in the absence of both the

meeting could elect its own chairman; the quorum at a vestry meeting was to be five pew-owners.
(15) The non-payment of rates was to disqualify a pew-owner from participation in vestry business.
(16) The vestry was to appoint a vestry clerk.
( 17) The vestry clerk was to keep all the records of the chapel, including minutes and accounts.
(18) The pew-owners were to appoint the organist and the sexton.
(19) Penalties of not less than 5s and not more than 40s were prescribed for persons damaging the chapel

or committing nuisances in the chapel-yard.
(20) A right of appeal to the justices of the peace was provided in relation ro rhe payment of rares or

any other provision of the act.
(21) The justices were given power to alter the sum demanded as rares without quashing the whole

payment.
(22) The sueing of pew-owners was to be undertaken in the name of the vestry clerk.
(23) The rights of the Bishop of Winchester were not to be infringed by any provisions within the act.
(24) The act was deemed to be a public act and to be taken notice of as such by all judges and justices,
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Perhaps the most significant provision in the act was that for the creation of ZSo free seats in the
chapel for poor peo-ple, and it is likely that this was the price the Gosport pew-owners had to pay for its
easy passage through Parliament. Pressure nationally, which was to grbw even stronger later in tle nine-
teenth century, had already begun for the abolition of private pews, ind it was normil practice for about
half the seats to be free in those churches financed by the Church Building Commisiioners under rhe
parliamentary grants of I8t8 and 1824.

In order to implement the new act a valuation of the chapel pews was made on 18 July 1825. There
were 146 pews on the ground floor with a total valuation of t3376, the highest value being €88, the
lowest t'4. rn tle gaJlery there were 74 pews, ranging in value from €40 to 62 5s0dandtogJtherprod-
ucing a total value of t'14t2 5s Od. The total value of the chapel pews was therefore {,4788 is 0d, which
meant that a 1s rate would raise just under t'29O each year, and major repairs could probably not there-
fore be undertaken without resort to an additional rate. Immediate repairs, of coursi, had io be put in
hand to provide the free seating required under the act and a major resioration of the chapel, amounting
to a virtual rebu-ilding, was carried out between 1828 and 1830.84s a result some of the private pews hai
to be made smaller and the owners demanded a reduction in their valuation, so the wardens reiorted to
an earlier policy under which, in the eighteenth cenrury, they had acquired pewsasaresultof thedeath
of the owners, whose heirs had not claimed them, and had leised them-out at an annual rent. Thes€ were
the pews which had been- sold by resolution of the vestry in t796. After 1830 the wardens deliberately
sought to acquire pews from owners willing to sell. There are surviving conveyances for the sale of nb
fewer than.fourteen-pews from their owners to the wardens between fszs anb 1U4.9 The advantage
to the wardens was that they then received both rent and rates on these pews and could boost the incorie
of the chapel. without requiring to raise additional rates. By the late iSOO's rhe wardens had acquired
almost two-thirds of the chapel pews. There werc 74 proprietary pews valued at t2o23 4s 6d, the p.odtr"t
of .a 1s- rate being {101 3s 3d, and 140 chapel pews valued at. L242o 7s 6d, the product of the same rate
b.eing L_IZL 0s 6d. By this time, however, it wis becoming difficult to let the clapel pews and no fewer
than 88 were vacant and produced no income. Some had Seen vacant for nearly tr".nty years. Of the 52
pews that were let, rents were charged ranging from {5 to 8s, and the total iental wii tT4 I9s od per

Tbe Reaerend Ricbard. Bingbam and. bis wife Lydia
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annum. Had it been possible to let all the pews, Gosport chapel would have had a total income of about
f,450 each year, roughly half coming from rates and half from rents. An abortive attempt was made at
this time to get rid of the rented pews entirely and there was another legal suit.lo The vested interests of
the remaining pew renters ensured their survival for several mor_e_years, until in fact l9t2-13 when a con-
certed and successful campaign was organised to get rid of them.r I

The events described and discussed here are an interesting, and extraordinarily well documented,
illustration at a local level of what was very much a national problem for the Church of England before
the administrative reforms of the mid-nineteenth century: the jurisdiction and financing of chapels that
were not parish churches and the provision of additional churches in expanding urban communities. It
is a pity that there is such an unevenness in the quantity and quality of the surviving evidence between
the period before and the period after the passing of the 1825 act. One would have liked to have been
able to make a more detaiied analysis of the results of the act in financial terms, but unfortunately the
evidence is not available. There is sufficient, however, to indicate the general trends and to suggesr that
it was rather less useful in 1825 than if it had been achieved when it was first mooted in 1755. It seems
to have been another case of too litde too late and the change of policy over pew rents within five years
of its passing would seem to illustrate its comparative failure in providing a secure financial income
for the chapel, which after all had been its main purpose.lz

(vid. Appendix II page 39 for analysis of rates levied on pew-owners).

The West End before 1886
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THE VICARAGE

The will of Nicholas Humphreys in L7L2 lef.t {,40 towards the purchase of a freehold estate for
Holy Trinity _Church. Twenty y-ears later Richard Withed left €500 t'o be applied for the purchase of
some freehold lands for the benefit and support of a parson or curate. A furiher €200 was raised in the
parish which was matched by-a_similar sum from thigovernors of Queen Anne's Bounty for the Aug-
mentation and Maintenance of th-e Poor Clergy. All this enabled Speedfield Farm in Ne'wgate Lane io
be bought fot f,94o. It comprised about 70 acres of grazing land, oichards, coppices and siables in add-
ition to a.cottage. The Reverend Thomas.Symondsf perpEtual curate of Holf brinity, probably spent
part of each day farming the land, and then riding on hoiseback the five miles inio Cospoiti

By the end of the eighteenth century this house was rather contemptuously described as a labourer's
c_o.ttage and let for {50 a yg?r. It is doubtful whether the Reverend Isaic Moody Bingham either needed
this money_t.o flrP.plement his income or a house of-residence in Gosport. He wis licJnsed as a perpetual
curate o.f Holy Trinity in 1778,-the same year that he was appointeded domestic chaplain to th. Iiirhop
of London. In addition, he still remained Rector of Birchanger and Rector of Runwell, both in Essex,
and a Canon of Chichester Cathedral. Whenever these othei duties allowed him to gei to Gosport hi
probably stayed at Havant where his father had been Rector and possessed property. On"the norrh wall of
the church there is a memorial to him: 'Beloved, honoured and-lamented'by'all *hokt.,wthegoodness
and integrity of his heart'.

His son Richard served him as curate (L789-t792) and then succeeded him as incumbent until he
died.in 1858 at _the age of 94. He too was a pluralist - Vicar of Hale Magna near Lincoln, and a Canon of
Chichester, holding the prebendary stall ol Bargham. But apart froni several periods of residence in

Trinhy Green in tbe 19tb centurrt
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prison, Richard Bingham spenr most of his time in Gosport and indeed became one of the blggest prop-

irty developers in "the borough. The area now known as Newtown was resPectfully called fingham
Toiln in thl early nineteenth-century. A priest of such pretensio,ns needed a house_of splendid.prop'
orrions. He had'indeed married the'daughier of a titled Rear Admiral and she brightened his life by

bearing 16 children in the first 23 years of their married life. So he apptied to Bishop.BrownlowNorth
of Wirichester for a grant of land. The Bishop was Lord of the Manor 9f-Go199r1 and had already given

permission to the Bo-ard of Ordnance to erectfortifications on the south side of his land.

We still possess the original Indenture of L795, lftiry the seals of the Bishop and Richard Bing-

ham, assigning'to him the lai'd on which he was to build hiJvicarage, together with. plans of the Board

of Ordna"nce for the erection of the Demi-Bastion on the ramparts. The Bishop had doubtless been en-

courased in his eenerori,u Uu an Act of parliament in1777 eniitled;'An Act to promote the.residence of
.h$;;hi"i .firgy ty #aking provision for.the more-speedy and effectual building, rebuilding, repairing

""a'1r"r"fr*i"g 
holrises'and othEr'necessary building and ienements for the use of the benefice'.

The site in question was about sixty feet square_ and.had previously b9en.w^1s^tg land' 
,Bingham 

aPP.

ealed to his parishion.tr ioi -or.y to trelp with'the building iosts. He raised €480 by subscriptigl ilq
spenr a further 65,500 of his own'moley.:_l the house.. Considering-the land had cost nothing,.€6,000

.,i", , uurt sum of money to spend on building a house in that period. The house.(the presentvicarage)

comprised five storeys o? pert:.ooked bricks f'rom Colden Common. Outwardly the structure was iden-

ticai to what can be seen ioday .xc.pt for two features. What now garages^a motor car was then a coach

ho.rs., uld above it there used'to be'servants' quartets. Originally th5 roofs sloped not only to the four

ouaide walls of the house but also inwardly to a well at thJcentre. Rain water was funnelled from here

through pipes to a lead tank which supplied what was said to be the first bath in Gosport.

The basement of course served as kitchens. The chimney places can still be seen there, one now an

alcove, the other a window. The room which now houses a Uoiter for central-heating was a commodious

wine cellar. From the 
"narurr.. 

hall on the ground floor, a splendid staircase with mahogany banister rises

"pr"J.. Four alcoves in the wall would Jontain oil .lampj, and.possibly would be used as 
1 

repository

i.i. *i!r when their owners rerired to bed. Another lamp probably.hung from.the centre of the ornate

..ifi"!i, the top of the staircase. The rooms in the house are spaciousind well pro.portioned. Most of

them have irrte.-"onrre"ting doors, with handles and finger-panels which were supPgs-e$ to.[a.ve been made

oi gu"-a6 by French priioners of war. A contemporiry itching advertised that Richard-Bingham junior
(foi some time curate lo his father) "receives a limited'numbeiof puPqs, not to exceed the average of
12" in the house. In 1801 the Bishop parted with more of his lind, leading a"yl 19 the beach (the

;;r; wrt.rg"t.). Bingham landscapld this as a garden and pleasure ground and built some dwelling

horr... which he let. Thelame etching shows a fine view across to Haslar hospital'

The exigencies of the French war meant that the Binghams did notstay long in-their new vic.arage

The Board of-Ordnance required it as a residence for the Commandant of the Royal Engineers. Richard

did not acquiesce to the riquirements of the Defence Bill without a fight and confronted the Board in

theCourto'f King'sBench. Heclaimedtohavewonhiscase,butstraighiway-enteredintoagreementwith
thearmy. Hesoidhisinterestinthelandfor{,t5,OT5andleasedthehousefor4100ayeat-'thusmaking
a considerable profit on the outlay. So it was back to Speedwell Farm for the incumbent of Holy- Trinity'
He built a new farm house for his growing family to occupy and expended alarge sum.in cultivating,

planting and draining the land. He lived th-ere from 1807 tiil'1821. After his departure it brought him

ln irr.#ne of f,100 iyrot. He may have enjoyed the farming, but he wanted to move back to yet another

new house in Gosport.

Bingham built his second vicarage close to the east end of the church. This building was described

", " -orri*.rrt of u"nity and absurdiiy. It had a circular staircase, surmounted by a glass dome. Italian

workmen did much of-ti. *ooa*ork, including the unusual round doors. The house remained as a vic-

"r"g. 
,rtttit the death of Bingham h 1ASS. O{ring his last ten years he was a man sick in mind and in

;Jy H. Jl.a " l""t*pt io the original splendiur and gaiery, of his house had become ghostly.and

air#"r. The building irt.i't u.."r". kn"own 
"3 

St"trl"y H_oyie. and was occupied !Y _Benjamin 
Nicholson

head of the famous foJ-ii.- oi y"cht builders. From 1820 it was the home of the Briggs family (whose

memorial is on the south side of the church). W.B. Briggs was a noted scholar and authority on plainsong'

11il;;;;; pano ir still in the church and his 'Manual oi-Plainsong',used each Syqday evening by- th-e choir.

The house became known as,The Hall Guest House'. About rlsr it was sold tothe Borough Council,

used as temporary offices, and then demolished.
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Meanwhile the original.vic.arage was occupied ly .th.. Royal Engineers. In a history of the parishwritten in t954 !y Ytl: catherine Barclay she isserts, "the c.R.E. d"uring tr,. ti*.-it"i'rh-. *oat, and

l1*l"t]-t-y.,1: b.tlg built, was the uncle of Jane Austen.and it is a pleasi-ng fact that she stayed in this
house with him. we do not know whether she was inspired to write 

^ny 
if the chapters of ',Sense 

andSensibility'or of 'Pride and Prejudice'which appeared iir rsrr and ls1i respectivelf, during her visit."
on the death of Bingham in 1858 the Church claimed this first vicarage. However the War office

$::qT |lfl.:.."!y T can be seen from this extract of a lerter to the patron"of the living, .;I am directed
:f tt^.::1"1 

|Ialor General Peel to acknowledge the receipt of your lette. ,.questing tf;at possession ofthe house at Gosport, now in the occupatiol o! the Barraik Master, may be deliverJd.rp ti yorr, and toacquaint you that the house in question is the.freehold property of ihe war Department, and was subjectonly to a rent of {100 per annum^d"-t"g !t]e incumbency br ttr. Reverend R.'Bingham by whose deaththe property now becomes free of char!e". A lengthy'battle ens.red, with minuie exa#nation of therelevant documents and the War office lthe succesior ro the Board of ordnance) gracefully withdrewits claim. The new vicar thus moved into his rightful home and **"i".J rr,.*' f;T;-;;;;. His succ-
essors lived in the vicarag e f.or 28, 14 and 32 yeirs respectively, , rur. i"Ji."tio" Jirr. . j"[itment withtheir home as with their parish.

- 
D.uring the- 193945 war the cellars of the house were open to anyone for shelter durine raids. TheBorough council was interested in buying the vicarage w1{r_1irln to aJ-"riJi;;;J;;d;-irulti-storey

block of flats on its site. The matter cai-te to a heaiin rp68.' rortunately the parochial Crt"r.r, councilhad a vision and saw the large attractive building as a Parish Centre as well as the residence of the vicar.A.His.toric Building Preservation order was placEd on_the_vicarage and a total tu." oiiio,ooo rp.rra o'adapting and modernising the premises. on 2nd Jc;'r,e 1969 the 
"int.e 

was officially .p.;;';t tni m"yo,of Gosport and blessed by the bishop of portsmouth.

Tbe first (and tbe present) Vicarage,
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SIR ARTHUR BLOMFIELD

If there were such a thing as an "Establishment" in the Victorian architectural world, then Sir
Arthur Blomfield (1828-99) belonged to it. He was the son of the Bishop of London, born in the
episcopal residence, Fulham Palace, a year after his father, Charles Slomfield took over the diocese.
Bishop.Blomfield.personified the revived, vigorous Church of England in the pre and early Victorian
years; in his nearly thirty years as the capital's bishop he is said to have consecrated over 2oo new
churches, mostly in the fastgrowing suburbs. (He also sought to demolish several historic churches in
the. City of 

-London from which residents had already moved-, but Parliament, influenced by the conser-
vationists of the time, largely thwarted him on this).

Sir Arthur's career as an architect was certainly what we would call "successful". Educated at
Ilgby_ and Cambridge,-he learned his profession (as was customary at that time) by being articled - to
P.C. Hardwick, one of a famous architectural dynasty. Arthur Blomfieid started on 

-his o*tt as an
architect in 1856, and his.works were prolific. He became Vice-President of the Royal Institute of British
Architects (the architects'professional organisation) in 1886, and received their gold medal in 1891; he
was knighted in 1891. He designed dozens of churches during his long career, irostly in Gothic styles
and restored many older ones (like Holy Trinity); he also designed secular buildings, often of a collegiate
or institutional type. One brother became an admiral, anothe; a bishop (but onli a suffragan - oftol-
chester). As to Sir Arthur's. personality, Rev. Basil Clarke wrote in Churcb Buiiders of tie Nineteentb
Century (re-published,recendy by David and Charles): "He is said to have been a charming companion
and a true English genrleman - happy, prosperous and modest."

Arthur Blomfield was an arch-typical mid-Victorial architect *. conforming very much to the
stylistic fashions of the time when he started his career, but rather old-fashioned atihe time of his death.
By 1856, when he began as an independent architect, the Gothic Revival had taken firm root -, thanks
firsl to the writings and works of Augustus Pugin, who hoped for a rerurn to an idealized medieval past,
and then to a series of great (and prolific) Victorial architects who adapted Pugin's neo-medieval ideals
to- the aspirations and requirements of the Church of England as it came increasingly under the influence
of the Oxford Movement. Among these great architecis - all older than Blonifield - were the first
Sir Gilben Scott; G.eorge E. Street (architect locally of Farlington Church, and restorer of Wymering and
9f ..,!.. Royal. Garrison Church in Portsmouth); William Buiterfield; and (less well-known but hlghly
individualistic), .H.!ry Woodyer, architect for the rebuilding of Alverstoke Church (except ttre toirei)
and also for Christ Church, Gosport. Against the major achievements, nationally, of these grlat architects,
many of Blomfield's numerous churches seem, frankly, rather ordinary. Examples in Hairpshire include
those at West End near Southampton (1890); Sheet near Petersfield-(1869, with a pleasing spire); Liss
(189I-2, with a later tower by Sir Edward Maufe of Guildford Cathedral); Eastleigh (Isgg, a {rrit enlarge-
ment of an original small church by Street); New Alresford (1898, with olddr tower); aid ChawtJtt,
where the church Jane Austen knew was all but rebuilt in 1871. He restored Petersfield church in1873
(the restoration was necessary and done well; Blomfield treated the fine surviving Norman work with
resPect), and also the remarkable 13th-14th cennrry church of St. Mary, South Hiyling in 1892. Else-
where he designed the present nave of Southwark Cathedral; All Saints, Fulham (with an-older tower); St.
Werburgh, Derby; and St. Andrew, Surbiton, among very many churches. He designed the original
buildings.at Selwyn College, Cambridge, and most of the present Falace House at Beaulleu, incorporiting
parts of the abbey garehouse, for the then Lord Montagu.

The nearby churches which Blomfield designed are quite outstanding, and far finer than most of
his achievements. One is a-great city church - St. Mary, Poitsea; the other il deep in the country - Holy
Trinity, Frivett, near Petersfield.

.St. Mary, ,Portsea (in Fratton Road, Portsmouth), is, historically, the mother church of Portsea
Island. A church on the site was recorded in 1170 when the island was all rural - Old Portsmouth did
not start to grow till about then, and what is now Portsmouth Cathedral was begun after 1 180. In other
words, St. Mary's has the same relationship to the City of Portsmouth as Alveritoke Church has to the
Borough of-Gosport. 

_ 
The medieval church was replaced by one designed by Thomas Ellis Owen in 1843.

This seemed to Rev. (later Canon) Edgar Jacob, vicar from i878, unviorthy bf the church's historic srarus,
and for 

-the-expanding 
spiritual needs of the fastgrowing working-class parish. Jacob managed to raise

enough funds fo^r a grand rebuilding - unexpectedly the original w.H. Smiih, the newspaper rriagnate, was
a generous benefactor; Rodney Hubbuck recounts inhis Portsea Island Cburcbes (Porismouth Fapers No.
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8.) how canon Jacob met.him by chance in the train and persuaded him to be generous, since he had for atime been First Lord of the.Admiralty and hence interested in Portsrnouth. 'Blomfieldwasemployedto
design the new church, and he rose mignificently to the occasion. St. Mary's is a Victorian evocation of agreat medieval parish church, which soared over ihe humble houses which hemmed it in;.u.rr rro* it holdsits own (rather like Holy Trinity, Gosport) against massive blocks of flats. The r;;-S.. M;t,s was con-
secrated in 1889.

The church at Privett (near Petersfield) is now redundant. It was paid for by the squire of nearbyBasing Park, and its congregation must have been.largcly esrate workeri and the sq.rire's'ta-ity. Buiitin 1876-8, it has a beautiful-spire which is a local lanf,mark, and the lnterioi ir i-i;;;;t..--There havebeen many suggestions as to how it can be adapted and retained as a building, if n6t as a-church, brrt aproposal to convert it into a house has recently been rurned down by East Fiampshire Distrcit council
as this would involve too,many alterations and'would ruin the interior. What does one do with an im-
pressive church in a tiny village which is no longer required for worship?

St-.-Mary, Portsea was being built, and Privett Church had long been finished when Sir Arthur
Plo_T{i9ld w3s gi1e1 the commission to restore Holy Trinity, Gosport in 18S6-7. Since it was first built
rn 169.6, Holy Trinity had already uldergone severai alterations, ii tzlo,1745-8, and, especially in 1g2g-
30, when the aisles were. rebuilt 

-and 
heightened, and a new wesr front built, to itr. d.rign of tire famous

Thomas Ellis owen, architect of so muih of the best of Southsea. There were furtlier aherations in
1867 when, with Thomas Hellyer of Ryde as architect, the church was re-pewed, a new altar inserted and
sanctuary formed. Holy Trinity h_ad remained, all through th.e successive 

"lt.rutionr, 
a Classical building,

of the sort that architects who had been trained in mid Victorian times, like Sir Arthur Blomfield, did nJi
really like .: th:y thought that all churches should be Gothic. However it would have been impossible to
"Gothicise" Holy.Trinity without rebuilding it, and Blomfield compromised, as far as the exrerior was
concerned, by making it look as much as possible like an Early Chrisiian Italian Church, in a .,Lombard,'
style which is. not purely classical and ceitainly not Gothic, but unlike the Classical styles, Christian inorigin. Blomfield refaced the whole exterior (wtrictr had hitherto been sruccoed) in redbrick,re-formed
the windows as they are.at present, and added the beiicote over rhe west gable. Internally he had to
respect the beautiful Ionic colonnades which are-the church's chief glory, b"ut he removed ihe galleries
which had encumbered the aisles (they were no longer needed 

"r.Ju.r"l 
new churches had be6n built

in the town), and refurnished the churih. His is the ielicate iron screen across the west end of the buil-
ding; the altar, however, comes from the former church of St. Agatha, Landport, built soon after Holy
Trinity was restored (the future of this church, long used as a iaval store,'is now the subject of con-
troversy). 

^ 
Lastly, Blomfield added-the existing splendid Campanile, in 1889 (a campanile is L beil tower

detached from a church; the most famous is tie bne near St. Markt in Venice). rtr'e cospori campanile
was a master-stroke; it was impressive_when it rose over the old humble houses since cleared away; it is
even more valuable now, as a landmark, asserting itself with its powerful but delicate outline against the
huge masses of the adjoining flats.

The hist_ory of Holy llinity deserves a detailed study, making use of the records now in the Dioc-
esan Record Office. Blomfield was the architect who shaped it i-nto its presenr form - his is the fine
campanile, and it is due to him, arch4othicist though he wis, that the Claisical interior, the finest of the
style in Hampshire, can be appreciated so well in all iis beauty.

One oftbe caroings on tbe font
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HENRY WOOLSEY

. On September 19th 1926, whtTe on holiday in Venice, the death occurred of the Rev. Henry
Woolsey,. Vicar. of Holy Trinity. He was perhaps the most inuiguing and enigmatic of all the clergy whb
have ministered in Gosport.

He was born on Christmas Day t862 in Drinagh, Co. Cork, Ireland, where his father, the Rev.
William My_ef.Woolsey_had been Vicar since 1861. Throughout his life, Henry Woolsey always called
himself an Irishman, although both his parents were English. He was a choristei at Worcester cathedral,
and was also educated at Magdalen College School, Oxford. His career is divided into two main periods,
that from 1884 to 1903 when he was a master at Hurstpierpoint College, and that f.rom lgl} to his death
in 1926 when he was Vicar of Holy Trinity, Gosport. Theie two periJds arcby far the best documented.
The intervenlng years saw him as Curate of St. Columba's, Haggeisron, Headmaster of Ellesmere College,
and Curate of St. Augustine's, Kilburn.

He came to Hurstp-ierp-oint College in 1884, unqualified, agedZl. The writer of his obituary in the
"Hurst Johnian", the school magazine, in }926 saysi "He cam? as little more than a big boy himself,
to lggct-t boys to_ whom he. was a_lmost. a big brother, and to those who loved him best, le n€ver grew
yy)' (1)'.Later, he was.to 

]e.avg Hy-rltpierpoint for a.while-to study atTrinity College, Dublin, obtaining
his B.A. in 1887, and his M.A. in 1891. He threw himself heart and soul inio the iife of the'school, ai
Form Master, House Master, Second Master, and Editor of the School Magazine. His literary ourpur was
enormous, both_in Poetry and prose, the most appealing examples being a sEt of nine Limerici<s in h'rench,
?19 " P9_.* entided "Th-e Song of Hurst", well over Jthousind lines-in length, beingaparodyof Long-
fellow's "Hiawatha", dealing with every aspect of school life.

^ 
The development of Woolsey's churchmanship is perhaps the most fascinating side of his character.

His father was known to 
_hay9 been a fairly advanced churchman for his day. Hursipierpoint College was

one of the schools founded by the Rev. Nathaniel Woodard (181t-1892i. Influenced by the dxford
Movement while at Hertford- College., Oxford, Woodard became obsessed wirh the idea of Anglican public
school education for the Mid-Victorian middle class. Hurstpierpoint College, therefore , becime an ideal
framework in which Woolsey -could work and give of hii best, and the'Woodard ethos undoubtedly
contributed to his desire to seek ordination, he being made a deacon in 1892, and ordained priest in 1894
in_Chichester, by Bishop Tufnell. A former pupil of Woolsey's, writing in 1949, says, "Hiwas,wefelr,
?, Hig.! Churchman, but would not be considered so today. (I nevir saw vesrments all my time ar
Hu1q1)". (2). 

.Compare this with an extract from a letter to the present writer from one who waj a prefect
atEllesmereinl9lowhenWoolseywasHeadmaster: "Myreiollectionofhimisthathewasaveritable
Hound of Heaven intent on saving th-e immortal souls of the boys in his charge, and not worrying about
anything else." (3). Another writer from Ellesmere says: "He was unable to-g.t on with his iolieagues,
and h.is High Anglicanism caused some trouble with chaplains. My own feeling"is that he was too uncom-
promisingly Anglo{atholic for the Provost and his own colleagu es'.', (4).

^ ^^ 
Woolsey was inducted into the living of Holy Trinity, Gospon on February l2th l9l2 by the

Suffragan Bishop of Southampton and the Rev. Guy Landon, Rictor of Alverstoke. He found'him-
self in a parish whose previous incumbent, the Rev. William Lee, had been Vicar since 1889 and Curate
for eight years before that. He found in Holy Trinity a parish, which, although it had been developed
along tractarian lines,fell far short of his aspiraiions. Aitholgh Holy Communioi was celebrared at 8 a.m.
every Sunday, the principle Sunday service was still Matinsand Sermon at 11 a.m. Apart from Saints'
Days, there_was_only one weekday celebration of Holy Communion. By May 1913, however, a Sung
Eucharist with Sermon had been introduced as the principal Sunday service, in addition to the 8 a.ml
celebration. Matin and Evensong-.were now said daily, there was a daiiy celebration of Holy Communion,
and confessions were heard at a fixed time. Loyal io the services of tire Book of Common prayer, Wool:
sey- was determined that they should be rendered with dignity and reverence. Parish magazines for the
early months of his incumbency contained lists of wants iunging from vesrments to altar irvers, and the
use of incense y* P.gol on Christmas Day 19t6. In latei yiars, his grearest wish was to inrroduce
Reservation of the Blessed sacrament, but this was not to be before he died'.

. His. experience of fifteen years as editor of the School Magazine at Hurstpierpoint College stood
Woolsey-in,good stead when it came to producing a Parish Magaziie. For him, tnii couta never have been
a monthly headache, but a most valuable meansbf recording-in minutest detail the events of parish life,
and as a vehicle for Catholic teaching, though at times he wai prone to adopt a hectoring tone on matters
he considered of paramount importince, such as irreverence, or the necessity for regrilar Communion.
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Adopting the attitude that you must give in order to receive, he had no time for scroungers, and comm-
ented acidly on non-church people who saw him only as a Relieving Officer. In the parish he was an
indefatigable worker and fund-raiser, organising, with the help of his sister, Frances Mary Woolsel (who
lived in the Vicarage and acted as his housekeeper), a whole series of events, designed to promote Catholic
teaching and good fellowship. He did much to further the work of the Church Union in this part of
Hampshire. Every year, he took a month's holiday, and the parish magazines contain fascinating accounts
of his experiences. Usually these were Summer Chaplaincies in Switzerland. He was abroad when war
was declared in 1974, and his return journey from Lucerne to London took 59 hours in appalling condit-
ions. Other countries visited were Norway and Belgium. In later years he was able to take holidays
purely for pleasure, and Italy became his favourite country, which hevisited int922,andint924,1925
and 1926. His ability as a linguist would surely have enabled him to profit to the full from such holidays.

Perhaps Woolsey's greatest failing apparent through his writings was his rigid class-consciousness,
which may well have stemmed from his years at Hurstpierpoint College, and from the ideas of the Rev.
Nathaniel Woodard, its founder. "Throughout his remarkable career as a founder of public schools,
Woodard, although evidently not a snob in his social relations, was a great student of the classes; he part-
icularly liked to sub-divide the middle class into further compartments, and his schools were all class-
designated with slch finely drawn distinctions that his administrators found it difficult to keep to the
guide{ines and perhaps even to recognise them."(S). Despite his years of parish work in the poorest
part of London, of which he himself wrote: "On winter mornings all is grey except noses, and they are
blue", Woolsey's years at Holy Trinity suggest that he did not have the ability to come rhrough to rhe
imaginations of the poor, which characterised the ministries of such famous priests of the Tractarian
movement as Mackonochie of St. Alban's, Holborn, Lowder of St. Peter's, London Docks, and, nearer
home, Dolling of St. Agatha's, Landport. The congregation of Holy Trinity in Woolsey's day was a very
eclectic one, with many coming from outside the parish. Yet Woolsey expected his parishioners to know
their place within the social framework of the time, and was obviously happier dealing with those from
a middle-class background. References such as "an enthusiastic magnate", "rich and kind people from
Alverstoke", "the wife of our popular M.P." abound in his writings.

Henry Woolsey ( lst from rigbt in front row, with 'cello) as a young rnaster at Hurstpierpoint College.
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Woolsey's years as Vicar of Holy Trinity_have been well summed up by.the.writer of his obituary
in the parish'migazinet "In him a character of great saintliness, combined *i+_l high.sense of-duty and

discipline, both in his own personal life and in his teachings, was lit up by a deligh^tful sense of humour,
the gift oi hir Irirh ancestry. His work _as 

a Parish Priest was marked by .a strong Sacramental teaching,

and"he gathered about him a band of devout Communicants to whom his passing will mean a loss that
nothing can ever altogether rcpair." (6).

The date !928 over the outside door to the vestry commemorates the construction of the choir
vestry as a memorial to Henry Woolsey, together with the erection of an altar with suitable fu.rnishings-

tn fLbruary 1928 a letter to solicit subsc-riptions was widely circulated to W.oolsey's old. friends and

pupils, and notices were also placed in the iocal press_and the "Ch-u_rch Times". The architect was Sir

btt"tt.t Nicholson, and the work was to cost €20-0. The Service of Dedication was held on September

18th 1928, exactly two years after Woolsey's death. After Solemn Evensong, the Dedication was per-

formed by the Bishop of Southampton, in the prese-nce of the Bishop. o{.Portsmouth, wh.o gave_the

absolution and blessing. In his addiess, the Bishop of Southampton said "that the memorial should be

a simple reminder of rEverence, and therein they would b: 9"lq best for him whom it commemorated.

The presence of the chapel was not only a natural memorial of the departed, but was especially fitting as

a memorial of their friend and priest, Henry Woolsey." (7).

Henry Woolsey in bis later years as Vicar of Holy Trinity'
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THE CHANGING FACE OF GOSPORT

The area surrounding Holy Trinity Church has changed more in the past fifty years than in the
previous three hundred. Ironically much of the change was attributed to the head of a family whose
memorial tablet is situated on the north side of the church. "Sacred to the memory of the beloved chil-
dren of Henry Needham Scrope Shrapnel Esq., late 3rd Dragoon Guards, and grandchildren of the late
Lieut. General Shrapnel of the Royal Artillery, who died within the brief space of three months:

Albert Percy

Henry Needham

Louisa Needham

Emma Needham

Also at Quebec

aged, 19 months

aged 7 years

aged 5/z years

aged 4 years

a4ed7 years

aged 14 years

died 25 Dec 1843

died 23 Mar 1844

died 29 Mar 1844

died 30 Mar t844

died 1 Dec 1865

died 5 Dec 1.865"

Claude Scrope

Emma Louisa Scrope

Capt. H.N.S. Shrapnel was barrack-master in Ireland, Bermuda, Halifax and Montreal. He married
Louisa Sarah Jensliffe in 1835 at Dover and altogether they had fifteen children. After his retirement
from the service in 1866 he pressed both houses of parliament to reward his father, but without success,
so he emigrated to Canada.

His father was of course Henry Shrapnel (176t-18+2) - a name which entered almost every Eur-
opean language because of the shell which he invented. His whole life was dedicated to the perfection
of guns and shells. ln L792 he wrote' "Remarks on the flight of grape and case shot; with proposals for
firing them in a more collected manner". The Board of Ordnance recommended Shrapnel's shell for use
in 1803 and it was first used in action during the attack on Dutch Guiana in the following year. Two
shrapnel shells fired at 2,O5O yards caused instant surrender for the Dutch could not understand how
musketry could fire at such a distance. Defects in manufacture, imperfections of fuses and other prob-
lems did not prevent Shrapnel persevering to perfect his weapon. At the Dardanelles his shells dismounted
the Turkish cavaIry men i they put cannon out of action in the West Indies; in J ava they led to the capture
of many Dutch guns; in South America Spanish mortar vessels were dispersed in confusion; and in part-
icular during the Peninsular War even Wellington admitted that the spherical case shot had had "the best
effectinproducingthedefeatofVimeiro". Inspiteofapensionof{I,2OOayearfotlifegrantedhimin
1814 he never considered that the government had adequately renumerated him, and it was for this cause
that his son also consistently championed.

In spite of the family connection with the parish, shrapnel (in the later meaning of that word)
caused great damage to life and to property here in the second World War. The first bombs fell in August
1940. One just missed the Swimming Baths and made a crater in Walpole Park; others fell nearby. A
large underground air raid shelter was built near the baths, and others were erected on the surface. Oppos-
ite the Thorngate Hall a canteen was opened by the Church Army. A barrage balloon was sited behind
the Hall Guest House (Bingham's second vicarage), and the Royal Air Force crew lodged in the Church
Rooms. Unfortunately the hawser became entangled with one of the chimneys so the balloon was moved
elsewhere. The bus depot in Beach Street, the Boys Club in South Street, the Thorngate Hall and the
Ritz Cinema were all destroyed by bombs.

On the night of 16th November there was no siren sounded. It was a very wet night. Mrs. Ruby
Vallance had been invited by Mrs. Catherine Barclay, the vicar's wife, to shelter for the night in the
basement rooms of the vicarage. As she prepared to leave her house in Beach Street just before nine
o'clock a plane was heard swooping overhead, and the scream of a falling bomb. Her house collapsed
around her. She shouted as loudly as she could and the A.R.P. Wardens heard her. It took six hours
before she could be extricated and given an injection of morphine by Dr. Fretton. Two of the wardens,
Mr. Luff and Mr. Johnson were awarded the O.B.E. for their work in rescuing her. She was rushed to the
War Memorial Hospital where her leg was amputated. Within eight months she was fitted with an artificial
leg which enabled her to live a normal happy life.
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On 10th January 1941, when the weather was so bitterly coldthatboyshadbeenskatingandslid-
ing on the moat, Gosport had its first major blitz. There were many fires and much damage, but no one
was killed. Mrs. Barclay's diary has these entries:

11th Jan. No water, gas or electricity. More windows brok-
en. Cooked on dining-room fire. Not even the
wireless. Bitterly cold.

14th Jan. Water came on.

15th Jan. Gas came on.

Electricity came on.

Returned to normal.

Five bombs were dropped along South Streer, and
the Police Station, among other buildings was hit.

A bomb fell on the Water Police Headquarters.
The occupants of No. 9, Mr. and Mrs. Land and
family, were in a shelter dug into the ramparts
a few yards away; they felt the blast, and looking
out afterwards saw that their house and several
others had been demolished.

One early weekday morning when the sacristan Mrs. Hedger went to prepare for the daily cele-
bration of the Holy Communion she found that an incendiary bomb had fallen on one of the altars. It
had burnt the hangings, the pictures, altar cloth and the rug on the floor before burning itself out with-
out causing further damage. The marks on the church floor still show. Miss Nellie Smith, a well known
Gosport character who lived in the almhouses in Haslar St. was bombed on 14th June 1941. She would
never go to the shelter. Her bed was partly destroyed and she was injured. She did recover but died years
later of a painful illness. A sailor passing her house at the time of the explosion was killed. Later that
same month, land mines caused very much damage in the town area, There was a great spirit of kindness
and helpfulness at the time. There was always the thought that however bad things were then, everything
would be alright after the war.

litisfiriffi

17th Jan.
18th Jan.
26th Feb.

9th March

;i**ffi

Yacbts ozterbanging Beacb Street
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. ^On.22nd 
May ,1944, bombs were dropped in Church Path killing four people, and in Roberrs Lane

and South Street where Holy Trinity School was destroyed, many homes tr-aa to be evacuated. As the
school was destroyed, 

-the infants went to Clarence Squaie Schooi where they had the use of two rooms.
They were rehearsing for the crowning of the May Queen, so with the help of th. boys from rhat school
they dug.up the costumes, fl-ags and. other props from the debris, and next aherrroon the show took place.
Among the guests was the t"I9t (Alderman Gregson) who was amazed that the programme had not been
cancelled, and that all the children present were quite unperturbed by the fact'tha"t their old school no
longer existed.

. In spite of destruction by, bombs and reconstruction by the local authority many can still remember
the narrow streets and courts that surrounded Holy Trinity-Church -- Chapel Row, Cirapel Street, Trinity
Squ.are, Trinity View, Church-Path, Haslar Street, Richards Terrace, Sweets place, Beath Street. A fav-
ourite walk was along Beach Street where the 'J' Class racing yachts such as Endeavour, Candida, Astra,
Nyria, Shramrock and Velsheda were laid up for the winter months. At the corner where this srreet met
9Jt"p.1 Lane there stood the Thatched House, which was not only a popular pub for the yacht crews.
The Vicar and choir would usually go th€re for a drink after Mass oi-t sunaays. ouring the wlr the sailors
complained that the beer there was served to them in jam jars.

In Chapel Row there was a tiny sweet shop which in the evenings sold a substantial take-away
supper 9! faggots,_peas ald.potatoes- Nearby was i three*torey Vicroriatr-horrs" in which a family by thL
name of Jackman lived. This was called Gloster House and was upon the site where the old people's home
of that name now stands. On the other side of Chapel Row thire was a little house with iron railings in
front where Mr. and Mrs. Wales lived. He was superintendent of the boys' Sunday School. For niany
years their son Arthur worked as a shipwright in the dockyard. Then he was ordained priest and worke'd
on the staff of Coventry Cathedral. It was he who made the famous Cross of Nails which symbolised the
suffering of that bomb damaged city.

Haslar Street had .a thriving business which employed many men and women - Flux's Laundry.
Most.local people sent there a'bag wash'which was rituined uniioned and therefore reasonably pricei.
But the many irons in thelaundry produced a continuous high pitched whistle from the pressure-of rhe
gas which they used. outside the.laundry, and at fifty other spois in the parish there were gas lamps until
the early 1950's. They were individually clock controlled, wound np o.r.. a fortnight by rrli. R.W. Grubb.

Cbapel Row
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In the 1938 exercise to see how quickly Gosport could be plunged into darkness by extinguishing each
gas lamp, the time was ninety minutes. So during the war the only lamps which were lighted were rhe
navigation lights at the ferry.

Just opposite the laundry was a large Georgian house called the Servant's Home where seryants
who were out of work could stay. For many years Miss Browne was matron and Miss Batchelor was
housekeeper. In the King's Arms passage the hinge could be seen on which hung the gate to prevent Press
Gangs. ln 164l Parliament had declared it illegal to 'impress' men into the Army and Naly, but the
system was continued by Cromweil and common throughout the eighteenth century. There were so many
p.ublic houses down by the harbour that many sailors returning from a voyage lost their pay in a very
short time. In South Street there were the Blacksmith's Arms, the Red Lion, the Globe and Laurel, the
Oak Brewery, Bunkers Hill, the George and Dragon, the Rose and Shramrock and the Artichoke. Blake's
Brewery was at the corner of Upper South Street and South Cross Street, and Biden's Brewery had a malt
house near the corner of New Road.

Although the lovely old buildings in this part of Gosport have been replaced by multi-storey blocks
of flats the Vicarage and Holy Trinity Church proudly remain and still continue to fulfil the noble func-
tions for which they were built * the worship of God and service to the communiry.

The face may change, but the heart remains the same.

ffi.*
&i:.ri,.

Sunday morning worsbip

&
%ej

ffi
&ifi
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APPENDIX I

Present specification of the Organ

The original Jordan pipes are underlined

GREAT ORGAN
Ft.
16

8

+
4
8

3

1

2

3

4
)
6

1

2
3

4
5

6

Double Diapason
Open Diapason
Wald Flute
Principal
Clarionet
Twelfth

Salicional
Lieblich Gedeckt
Voix Celests
Principal
Open Diapason
Double Diapason

Dulciana
Gamba
Stopped Diapason
Principal

Flute
Bourdon

Choir to Great

SWELL ORGAN

Open Diapason

Mixture
Trumpet

Piccolo
Mixture 3 Rks
Cornopean
Oboe
Clarion

8

8

8

4
8

16 Tremulant

7
8

9
10
11

7

8

9
10
11

Ft.
8
8
2

8

8
8

4

1

2

3

4

Sub Octave Octave

CHOIR ORGAN

8

8

8
4

PEDAL ORGAN

8

t6

5 Flute
6 Fifteenth
7 Cremona

3 Open Diapason

+
2

8

r61

2

Balanced Crescendo Pedal to Swell
Thumb Pistons
4 re Great
3 re Swell
2 re Choir
Great to Pedal reversable.

Toe Pistons
4 re Great
3 re Swell
2 re Pedal
Great to Pedal reversable.

Couplers
Swell re Choir
Swell re Great
Swell re Pedal
Choir re Pedal
Great re Pedal

Manuals; CC to C Pedals CCC to G

Pneumatic action.
1794 pipes
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APPENDIX II

Rates levied on the pew-owners of Gosport Chapel by vestry resolutions 17 69-1523

Date of vestry
resolution:

18 April 1769
12 A^pril1776
29 AprrI \779
23 July 1782
2 September 1783
4May 1787
28 April 1788
9 Aprrl. t79o
19 Aprll1792
4 July t794
2O Aprtl1795
5 Jantary L797
23 February 1798
5 June 1798
3 October 1799
26 December 18OO

3 June 1802
15 April 1803
19 April 1805
3 April 1807
22 Aprtl I8O8
7 April 1809
27 April 181o
19 April 1811
3 April 1812
14 May 1813
7 Jartnry 1816
19 April 1816
5 November 1817
1O April 1818
16 April 1819
12 April L82O
27 Aprll t82l
t3 Aprtl 1822
4 April1823
10 September 1823

Rate in
the poundt

3d
6d
3d
6d
3d
6d
6d
3d
3d
3d
1s

9d
6d
6d
6d

1s 6d
1s

2s

3s
1s

2s

6d
1s

1s

1s 6d
1s 6d

2s

6d
1s

6d
1s

Ls

1s

1s

1s

6d

Amount
collectedt

Arrears
uncollected:

{,33 11s

t72 I7s
{,36 13s
{68 13s

[33 8s

{67 L7s
L66 LZs

t36 11s

t36 9s
836 7s

tl45 14s

€108 19s

{,7 4 8s

[76 4s
Lt6 /S

4226 2s

4d
3d
+d

10d
9Y2d

2d
9%d
4r/zd

+Yrd
43/+d

6d
9d
9d
9d
3d
8lrd

t445 18s LOY2i

t437 1os 3d
{,156 4s 7 d
{25I 3s 8d
{87 15s 3d

{,1+7 1s 11d
tl7 5 13s 5d
8275 5s 11d
t 27 7 17 s lt/zd

{,361 9s IY2d

tIsI t?s 2%d
473 1s 7%d

{,r39 9s 9d
tI4I 3s 6d
tt38 19s 9d
tt32 6s 3d
No details
available

3s ld
3s +%d

19s 3d
4s 10d
7s 8/2d

{,3
{,4
L2
t+
{5

t2 13s 3d
€5 18s 0d
E3 15s 3d

€18 10s 6d

t3 t7s

0d

[L3 ].Ls 0d
{,tt 7s 3 d
tt3 L1s Od
A2O 4s 6d

Note: Where no figure is given in the final column this is because no details are available; it should not be
assumed that there were no arrears of rate uncollected.
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4.

5.

6.

The Organ and First Organist
SOURCES

The Vestry Book of Holy Trinity Church

Dictionary of National Biography

The Organ by W.L. Sumner (1962 edition)

Footnotes to The Financial Problems of Gosport Chapel in the Eighteenth and Nineteenth Centuries.

1. Oxford Dictionary of the Christian Church, ed. F. L. Cross, 1st ed. London 1957,pp 263, Lll+.
2. For most of what follows the main source has been the surviving volume of minutes, accounts

and memoranda, incorrectly labelled a vestry book since technically the chapel had no vestry,
covering the period 1730-1825. Portsmouth City Records Office, CHU 23/2/1.

3. For rate collection purposes the parish of Alverstoke was divided into the liberty of Alverstoke
and the town of Gosport, each with separate collectors, see the records of Alverstoke vestry in
Portsmouth City Records Office, CHU 42/28/l-3.
Portsmouth City Records Office, CHU 23/2/2.
C. Hodgson, An Account of the Augmentation of Small Livings by the Governors of the Bounty
of Queen Anne for the Augmentation of the Maintenance of the Poor Clergy, London 1826, p. 156.
Hampshire Record Office, records of the diocese of Winchester, ConsistoryCourt Book lTl,Hilary
term 1818; LambethPalaceLibrary,recordsof theCourtof Arches,H249/l-9;variouslooseparish
papers, Portsmouth City Records Office, CHU 23/3/50.

7. For various drafts of the act and related papers see the parish records in Portsmouth City Records
Office, CHU 23/3/51.

8. Portsmouth City Records Office, CHU 23/3/5+ and,56.

9 . Portsmouth City Records Office, CHV 23 /3 /5 3 .

10. Portsmouth City Records Office, CHU 23/3/55.
11. Parish Magazines in Portsmouth City Records Office, CHU 23/3/lO.
t2. Mr. Nigel Yates, the author of these pages writes: "I am most grateful to the Revd. W. M. Jacob for

his helpful advice on several points in writing this pape-r and for commenting on._the final draft; the
remaining errors are entirely my own. I am also grateful to Miss Rosemary Phillips for typing the
fair copy from my untidy manuscript".

Henry Woolsey

(1) N.LC., writer of Woolsey's obituary in the "Hurst Johnian", Nov. 1926.
(2) Letter from the Rev. T.J. Rumsey, SSJE, 7th Aprll, L949.
(3) Letter from T.S. Louch, Esq., Q.C., 18th October 1978.
(+) Letter from J.W. Nankivell Esq., 18th September 1978.
(5) "The Public Schools" by Brian Gardner, page 174. London, Hamish Hamilton, 1973.
(6) 'A Brother Priest', writer of Woolsey's obituary in the Holy Trinity Parish Magazine for october

1926.

(7) Article in the "Evening News", as reported in the Holy Trinity Parish Magazine for October 1928.
The writer wishes to acknowledge the great help given to him by the Librarian of Hurstpierpoint College .
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